
2020 Annual Report - House & Grounds Committee


House and grounds members are David Blalock, Peter Sheehan and Susan Johns Smith, clerk.

Russell Trimmer joined us for a few months creating a Google Drive account for us to 
collaborate more online and identifying short projects in which more members and attenders 
could participate.  Chris Stadler keeps a watchful eye on the building and brings important 
details to our attention; he generally enters the building twice a week during our closure. Mina 
Brunyate, Administrative Coordinator, listens to us thoughtfully and does much to coordinate 
the contractors coming through our doors. Our committee continues to meet monthly by Zoom 
during the building closure. We open and close our meeting with a period of Silence.


Here are some of the projects we completed in 2020

- A work day that took place the last day that we were physically in the building, March 14, 
2020. 14 people turned out who worked to replace felt pads on our wooden benches, and who 
consolidated and organized First Day School materials and prepared the classrooms for the 
plaster and painting which followed. The oval rag rug used by First Day School was sent out to 
get cleaned and mended. Metal folding chairs that were broken were discarded, and many 
dining room tables got new rubber feet. 

- Water damage inside the north east corner was repaired with plaster and painting

- Roof leak in our north west corner was repaired

- Got the new LU/LA elevator planned (Limited Use/Limited Access). The project was then 
passed on to the Trustees who approved the project and got construction started.

- Updated our security alarm system and fire alarm system

- Added a video monitor and buzz-in system with 2 stations: in administrative office and in 
classroom level lobby. We anticipate adding 2 more stations in the coming months.

- Sump pump was replaced with a higher grade commercial unit; we expect no more flooding 
of our sub-basement

- Replaced a second electric panel in sub-basement

- Electrical mystery was solved to get our free standing light working again

- Our committee members make repairs and maintenance ourselves including maintaining 
smoke detectors and thermostats, repairs to the porch railing, winterizing the administrative 
office window, and other additions to the building.

- Monitored and budgeted for our utilities, our cleaning service, and other routine services.

- Electrician did a survey of the current electrical system throughout our building. This prepares 
us for future updates and upgrades. Upgrades were made in electrical wiring for the 
administrative office.

- We made a decision in March to stop weekly services with our cleaning contractor Diamondz 
and Pearlz Cleaners but to pay them as if they were working every other week. Early on the 
cleaners conducted a deep cleaning session, and more recently they come in at least monthly 
for light cleaning and to flush and clean plumbing fixtures. We will schedule another deep 
cleaning just before Friends come back for full use of the building.

- We have begun installing grab bars in each of the bathroom stalls.


Pending projects

- Complete installation of grab bars in all bathroom stalls

- Continue replacement of bathroom stall locks.

- Replace the red couch in the library

- Additional plaster and paint repair inside our north west corner

- Replace the door bell missing from our front door

- Replace works in one toilet tank

- Address the deterioration of retaining wall in well on east side of building

- Explore replacement of windows in administrative office, and gradual replacement of 
additional windows over time.


Many of you, members and attenders, notice and bring things to our attention. We need all of 
you.  Our committee takes pleasure in a building that functions well and creates an inviting 
place for Friends to worship, work and find community.


In the Light.

The House & Grounds Committee


